The following orientation resources will be available in the Orientation module of the DDS2 Scheduling and Placement Community on the LMS from Monday, 10 January. You must view these orientation resources before you will be allowed to enter clinic.

**WELCOME**

Prof Alastair Sloan | Head of School

**MEET YOUR SUBJECT COORDINATORS**

Dr Tami Yap | Oral Medicine, Surgery and Special Needs

Prof Nicola Cirillo | Dental Research Project B

Dr Lyndall Smythe | Dental Practice 2

**LIVE WEBINAR – Monday 17 January, 12 pm-1:30 pm**

Dr Lyndall Smythe will speak about Dental Practice 2 and principles of dental practice, and will answer questions about clinical and patient management with Dr Uma Ravindran from DTC.

Please revise the 2022 Student Manual for DTC beforehand (available on the DENT90125 LMS site).

Orientation for Principles of Dental Practice 2 with Dr Siew-May Loo will be at a later date.

**MEET YOUR COMPONENT CONVENORS**

Dr Warren Crossley | Oral Surgery Component Convenor

Dr Antonio Celentano | Component Convenor Special Needs Dentistry

Dr Francis Chan | Component Convenor Endodontics

Dr Hossam El-Haddad | Component Convenor Implants

Dr Kenny Chong | Component Convenor Fixed Prosthodontics

Dr Sarah Chin | Component Convenor Periodontics

Continued overleaf
Please also familiarise yourself with the LMS sites for each of your subjects.